
Quick and Convenient: Order your 

Lab Equipment and Reagents Online

Discover how our E-Shop offers you timesaving functions and makes your 
order process even more convenient. Find out how you can benefit from our E-Shop

Seamless Delivery Tracking:
Stay updated with your delivery 
status from our "Orders" section.

Convert Quotes into Orders:
Just a few clicks to seamlessly convert 

your quote into an order. 

Flexible Payment Options: 
Credit card, bank transfer 

or purchase order.

Dedicated E-Shop 
Customer Support:

E-Shop Support and Customer Service 
teams look after your specific after your 

specific needs and delivery enquiries.

Recurring Orders: 
Choose our Pick & Ship subscription 

program for recurring reagent orders. 

Compare Product Feature:
Make informed decisions by comparing 
products with a single click.

Benefits for  CustomersRegistered

Manage Orders 
and Quotes 

Save Your Favorites Delivery tracking of 
all Hach orders 

Customized Pricing 

ORDER ONLINE
SAVE TIME!

SHOP NOW

Monitor all your orders 
and quotes in one central 

place.

Create a list of favorite 
products and save time 

when reordering.
You can even find all orders, 
online & offline orders, with 
respective delivery tracking 
numbers in your registered 

account.

Register and get your 
available trade discounts 

automatically for your 
online purchases too.
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Here's What 

Customers Around the 

Globe Have to Say

“We've been ordering Hach products online for 3 years now and I have to say we're doing 

really well! The Hach eshop is quick and easy to use and the prices are up to date! I find the 

favorite items function very useful! You can define the list of products you usually order to 

speed up your orders! I often use the delivery tracking to check my orders at any time. I've 

saved a lot of time since I started ordering online! I also use other eshops, but I find the Hach 

eshop very quick and easy to use.”

 Aurélie, 
Purchasing Department, 

Lecordier Siverso SARL, France

 Sharadha Krishnamurthy 
Kallpavriksh Traders, India

“The online store is easy to navigate if we have the correct part number and details to book the 

order. The team is very proactive and understands my requirements well, assists me in selecting the 

right products."

What our customers 

around the world have to say 

about ordering online 

at the Hach E-Shop

 Khun Noo Wassana  

NT Chemical Co.,Ltd., Thailand

“The E-shop is working well, quite convenient, quick for price checking. Hach's E-Shop Support is also 
available if additional information is needed.”

 1300 887 735 
    

CONTACT US

sales@hachpacific.com    
au.hach.com 
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